Overport Primary School Annual School Production 2014

“Princess Whatsername” : DVD Order

The Overport Primary School concert for 2014, “Princess Whatsername”, will be recorded again professionally by Video Essentials using a two camera, fully HD digital studio. The end product will have a highly professional look with a variety of wide angle and close up footage. The DVDs will be fully authored with each item chapterised for easy navigation. You will receive a DVD set with both performances.

If you would like to order a DVD copy as a record of the evening, please fill in the form below. Return it to your classroom teacher by Friday 19th September at the latest. The cost of the DVD is $26.

These will be delivered to the school and distributed early in term four.

The slip below should be placed in an envelope with cash or a cheque. Write your name and class on the envelope along with the amount enclosed.

______________________________
Name:

______________________________
Class:

I would like to order ___ DVD set at ($26 per DVD set)

I enclose cash / cheque for the amount of $______

(Place in an envelope with your name and class on the front, the amount enclosed)

Cheques payable to “Video Essentials”